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Welcome 

For the first time, our 2014 Annual Report  

combines both the Springpoint Senior  

Living and the Springpoint Senior Living  

Foundation Annual Reports.

our mission
To make a difference in the lives of the

residents, families and communities we serve

our Vision
To be the leader in innovative housing, healthcare  

and integrated supportive service solutions

our Values
Respect  

We recognize the value and dignity of every person.

compassion  
We seek to understand and empathize with others.

integRity  
We are honest, responsible and ethical.

seRvice  
We endeavor to exceed expectations.

excellence  
We strive for the highest quality in all that we do.
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dear friends
The year 2014 could be considered a year of transitions  
for Springpoint. Winchester Gardens is now fully  
integrated as an affiliate of Springpoint. The benefits of 
this affiliation were highlighted in a recent restructur-
ing of their debt. We were able to secure a non-recourse 
loan to replace the 2005 debt at an all-in rate of 3.04% 
for a 15-year term, a term not seen in recent years. 
Debt service savings exceed $700,000 annually, with  
additional money borrowed to make improvements 
long desired by Winchester residents. 

Springpoint at Home acquired a private home health 
agency to demonstrate our commitment to providing 
the same high-quality healthcare and services for 
those who choose to remain in their homes. It is our  
commitment to provide home healthcare to better serve 
and benefit our Springpoint residents in their homes as 
well as reach out to those in communities surrounding 
Springpoint properties who are in need of assistance. 

The healthcare center at The Atrium at Navesink  
Harbor opened in the first quarter of 2014 to pro-
vide high-quality skilled nursing care services to 
its residents. It has achieved the highest ratings  
possible from the government Centers for Medicare  
& Medicaid Services. 

We moved our corporate headquarters of over 50 years 
from the Princeton area to an appropriately appointed 
office in Wall Township which is more central to our 
24 Springpoint communities. The new headquarters 
and office space accommodates all of the company’s 
employees and consolidates multiple offices into a  
single facility. 
 
 

Emergency generators have been engineered and are 
being installed at all of our retirement communities  
in an effort to be less dependent on the electric grids 
in order to avoid a major disruption like  those which 
occurred during Superstorm Sandy. Most of our  
communities will be online before the end of 2015.

A new Foundation executive was hired to develop 
our endowment so that we can continue to provide  
resident subsidy—a Springpoint hallmark since our  
inception in 1916—well into the future. Michael 
Oakes joins us after having served at Ocean Medical 
Center and Make-A-Wish Foundation. 

Finally, our Board of Trustees completed a new three-
year strategic plan. Springpoint will continue to 
seek affiliations with similar service organizations to  
expand our footprint in the marketplace and ensure 
that we continue to leverage our size and keep our in-
frastructure costs as efficient as possible. To meet rising  
demands, we also intend to commit resources to  
serving people with memory deficiencies by seeking 
to develop communities that specialize in that much-
needed care.

We believe 2015 will be a great year for Springpoint 
as the economy continues to improve and our over-
all debt costs have been reduced by our refinancing  
initiatives. As we move forward, we remain focused on 
resident satisfaction as well as enhancing and expand-
ing programs and services to help enrich and make a 
difference in their lives.

Gary T. Puma
President and Chief  Executive Officer
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achievements and 
transformations 

changing how we  
deliveR healthcaRe 
While 2014 was a year of great 
achievements, the past year was also 
a significant period of transforma-
tion for Springpoint during which we  
began the process of redefining how 
we deliver healthcare. This exciting 
transformation included a number of 
important changes that will enable us 
to improve our competitive position 
and increase the value we bring to our 
residents and the markets we serve. 

expanding home caRe 
In March, Springpoint successful-
ly launched Springpoint at Home.  
Offered to residents of Springpoint’s 
continuing care retirement commu-
nities and to non-residents who live 
in surrounding Springpoint market 
areas, our home healthcare services 
provide personal assistance, medica-
tion management, 24-hour live-in 
care and more.

 
 

Demonstrating Springpoint’s mission 
of caring for seniors, the services are 
designed to enhance health, well- 
being and quality of life. Springpoint 
at Home is accredited by the Joint 
Commission, the nation’s leading 
healthcare accrediting organization.

As we continue to invest in our resi-
dential communities, we are also 
proactively making changes for the 
future. Springpoint at Home recently 
acquired Senior Care Management, a 
private home health agency, expand-
ing its Home Care Services division—
doubling its volume augmented with 
community-based services. 

invest and tRansfoRm 
At Monroe Village plans are in pro-
cess for a state-of-the-art healthcare  
center. We’ve begun by making plans  
to replace the existing center with a  
new 120-bed design that includes  
both sub-acute and dedicated memory  
care neighborhoods in addition to 60 
beds for longer term nursing services. 

 

What we do today can improve all of our tomorrows.
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A groundbreaking celebration will 
take place in the summer of 2015.
At Winchester Gardens, plans are  
also underway to enhance the current   
assisted living and memory care  
services and to expand their health-
care services to include a licensed 
sub-acute care neighborhood. 

exceeding expectations
Four of Springpoint’s skilled nursing 
healthcare centers achieved five-star 
quality ratings from the government 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS). A five out of five star 
rating is considered the highest rating, 
“Much Above Average,” from CMS.
 
 
 
 

assURing safety
After Superstorm Sandy, Springpoint 
established an emergency response 
task force and implemented new  
preparedness procedures. As part of 
this ongoing effort, this year we made 
an investment of $3.5 million to fund  
additional emergency power genera-
tors in our CCRCs. These generators  
ensure continued power supply to the 
most critical areas of the communities  
in the event of any power outages.

Our Springpoint  
communities are  
constantly evolving  
to enhance health, well-
being and quality of life. 
Bottom right: Artist’s 
rendering of the new 
Monroe Village state-
of-the-art healthcare 
center.
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wellness and 
good health

excellence in innovation
In December, our LivWell program 
was recognized as an innovative 
best practice program that promotes 
and enhances quality of life for 
Springpoint’s residents, staff and the  
surrounding community. LeadingAge 
New Jersey honored Springpoint with 
the Excellence in Innovation Award 
at the 2014 LeadingAge New Jersey 
Awards Ceremony held at Forsgate 
Country Club. 

Exclusive to Springpoint and avail-
able to our CCRC residents,  LivWell 
partners with residents to discover  
their needs, desires and goals for 
personal well-being. Focused on the  
seven dimensions of whole person 
wellness, LivWell was designed to as-
sess fitness and wellness levels and 
help residents create a profile of their 
ideal lifestyle. 

A sampling of LivWell offerings  
includes aquatic exercise, yoga and 
tai chi classes, Nordic walking club,  
environmental awareness group, 

guided meditation, cultural dance 
groups and community volunteer op-
portunities.

sUccessfUl aging stUdy
Monroe Village and Meadow Lakes 
were awarded a grant through the 
University of Wyoming and Perfor-
mance Health Systems to participate 
in a successful aging study to assess 
improvements in strength, balance 
and functional independence. More 
than 80 residents participated in the 
study and the research results are due 
to be published this spring.

eURopean wellness  
challenge
As an offshoot of LivWell, residents 
set out on a virtual journey across  
Europe. They spent the summer trav-
eling through the continent, enjoying  
an engaging new path to health and 
wellness. Called “Tour de Euro,” 
the virtual journey was a way for 
residents to measure and track their 
exercise and activity levels. One  
minute of activity equaled one mile. 

“The fact is people 
can grow stronger, 

healthier and  
more engaged in 
life at any age.” 

Stacey Judge, LivWell  
Program Director
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All miles were plotted on a grand map 
of Europe and celebrations marked 
the arrival in each new country. After 
embarking from England and travel-
ing through the United Kingdom into 
Belgium, residents visited Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France 
and Spain before they concluded 
their tour in Portugal.

More than just improved physical  
fitness, Tour de Euro had other 
benefits as well. Residents enjoyed 
reminiscing about real-life journeys 
they’ve taken and delved into the art 
and history of countries on the tour.

impRoving vitality  
and well-Being
Springpoint kicked-off Active Ag-
ing Week in September with an in-

vigorating roster of health and fit-
ness activities. Residents participated 
in a variety of innovative programs  
focused on physical health and nu-
trition; spiritual wellness and stress 
relief; and cognitive health and bal-
ance. Active Aging Week is an annual 
event initiated by the International 
Council of Active Aging.

Taking steps to help community 
members live as fully as possible 
within all dimensions of wellness, 
Springpoint is focused on active  
aging and provides its residents with 
education, information, resources 
and tools for healthy living. Beyond 
Active Aging Week, our community 
members take advantage of our year-
round activities.

Our Springpoint  
residents enjoy the 
many dimensions of 
wellness, including walk-
ing, hiking and nature 
tours, swimming, arts, 
cultural events, health 
and wellness education. 
Center: LivWell was 
awarded the Excellence 
in Innovation Award by 
LeadingAge NJ.
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vibrant  
communities

sURvey says…high maRKs 
fRom Residents 
Our dedicated employees continually  
strive to provide the utmost hospi-
tality to our residents. The results 
of this year’s Holleran resident satis-
faction survey validate Springpoint’s  
commitment to providing excep-
tional customer service to our  
residents while ensuring a safe and 
secure environment for a healthy and 
active lifestyle. Results of the survey 
revealed residents have a high regard 
for Springpoint communities, with 
ratings exceeding national bench-
marks. 

Residents ranked our senior living 
communities above the Holleran na-
tional benchmark which includes the 
ratings of more than 575 communities  
in 42 states. Holleran is a nationally-  
regarded market research firm 
that specializes in senior living. 
We are very proud of the resident  
survey responses that reflect and  
affirm our high standard of quality. 
  

meadow laKes academy 
taps Residents’ talents
From professors and writers to 
community activists and artists to  
industry leaders and inventors, our 
Springpoint residents bring with 
them a vast array of life experiences, 
talents and knowledge. Recognizing 
this wellspring of talent, Meadow 
Lakes residents formed the Meadow 
Lakes Academy to offer educational 
programs. 

The first-ever Academy Day, held in 
October, focused on topics relating to 
the interactions between humankind 
and the natural world. With over 150 
registered attendees, the successful 
event drew residents from Meadow 
Lakes and other Springpoint commu-
nities as well as the local community.
 

 
 
 
 

 

6 Without a sense of caring, there can be no sense of community.



Recipes foR sUccess
In September, our Winchester Gar-
dens community beat the competition  
in their hometown to win the  
Maplewood Wellness Fair Cooking 
Contest in two categories: “savory” 
and “sweet.” Winchester Gardens 
Culinary Director Daniel Nehrings’ 
apricot chicken recipe took the  
savory prize and his tuxedo-wear-
ing chocolate-covered strawberries  
captured the sweet prize!

With so many programs, events and 
excursions, there is a great exchange 
of positive energy throughout our 
communities.
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monRoe paRtneRship with RUtgeRs 
For ten consecutive years, Monroe Village has been one of the 
premier field education placement locations for graduate students 
at Rutgers School of Social Work who are studying gerontology. By 
serving as a partner with Rutgers, the staff and residents are taking 
an active part in helping educate the next generation of social 
workers with an expertise in aging.

Ted Alter, Monroe Village’s resident services director, serves as a  
field instructor for the Rutgers students. “This is an excellent 
community for students to gain first-hand experience across the 
continuum of care, from independent living to assisted living to 
skilled nursing and rehabilitation,” he said. “Students placed here 
provide an extra level of emotional support and counseling for 
our residents, and our residents enjoy interacting with them. It’s a  
win-win situation for all involved.”

The long-standing partnership between Monroe Village and  
Rutgers School of Social Work helps provide the next generation 
of social workers with an expertise in aging, thus enhancing  
the quality of life among older adults, now and in the future.
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community  
engagement

demonstRating  
oUR valUes
In November, Springpoint launched 
its first Community Cares campaign 
to make the season brighter for those 
needing a little help from friends. 
With generous contributions from 
residents, business partners and staff,  
it nearly became a challenge to keep 
up with the overwhelming response. 
Lifting boxes and spirits, Springpoint 
volunteers coordinated distribution 
and delivery of items to residents at 
Asbury Tower in Asbury Park and 
Plainfield Tower West in Plainfield, 
both Springpoint affordable housing 
communities. 

In all, over 464 affordable housing 
residents received food and essen-
tials as a result of the drive. Building 
momentum from the successes of the 
campaign, we are introducing addi-
tional initiatives throughout the year, 
demonstrating Springpoint values  of  
respect, compassion, integrity, ser-
vice and excellence.

volUnteeR oUtReach
In an effort to engage with communi-
ties throughout New Jersey, the Foun-
dation serves as a conduit for service 
and volunteer programs. Working 
with individuals and organizations, 
we identify and create volunteer  
opportunities that put us in touch 
with our neighbors. One example is 
our work with Bloomberg, a global 
news and data company with a strong  
presence in central New Jersey.

Bloomberg has been a loyal Founda-
tion supporter since 2010. Whether 
distributing care packages, hosting 
a social event or volunteering along-
side Springpoint residents, Bloomberg 
volunteers share our commitment to 
serving the communities where we 
live and work. In 2014, 50 Bloom-
berg volunteers dedicated 185 hours 
to work with over 200 Springpoint  
residents.

At Stonebridge, the Bloomberg team 
hosted a lively crown-making work-
shop where residents made handcraft-

The nice  
thing about  

TEAMWORK  
is that you always 

have others  
on your side.
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ed gifts for pediatric patients. Many 
Bloomberg employees have formed 
close bonds with residents at The 
Gables and Wheaton Pointe. In ad-
dition to regular visits, they celebrate 
holidays together and lend their skills 
where needed. Mandarin is a popu-
lar language among The Gables resi-
dents. Bloomberg employees translate 
the monthly resident newsletter from 
English to Mandarin, giving residents 
a wonderful linguistic gift.

Through their passion and com-
mitment, these employees embody 
Bloomberg’s philanthropic philosophy  
and complement the Foundation’s 
commitment to service.
  

BUtleR fUndRaising event 
Our Butler Senior Community held 
a successful garage sale in July to 
raise funds for their community bus 
and resident activities. All the unsold  
items were donated to Jason & Justin’s  
Journey X2: Don’t Stop Believing, a  
charity created to raise funds for two  
Elmwood Park brothers who were  
diagnosed with a genetic disorder 
known as Hunter Syndrome.

Everyone at our Butler Senior Com-
munity was pleased that the items 
could be “paid forward” to help with 
Jason & Justin’s journey.

Springpoint recognizes 
the value and dignity  
of every person. From 
fundraising events,  
community outreach 
and volunteerism, we 
seek to understand and 
make a difference in  
the lives of others.
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Joseph J. Anania, Jr., Managing Member,  
JEMA Consulting LLC    

Thomas A. Biga,  
Executive Vice President of Operations,  
Barnabas Health  

Joseph DiFiglia, Executive Director,  
NJ Council for Economic Education

Robert J. Fogg, Partner/Attorney,  
Archer & Greiner, P.C. 

Susan M. Hendrickson,  
Vice-Chair of  the Springpoint Board,  
Partner/Attorney, Dechert, LLP

John J. McSorley,  
Chair of  the Springpoint Board, EVP & CFO,  
QualCare Alliance Networks, Inc. 

Jeana M. Piscatelli, Vice-Chair,  
Monmouth University Board of  Trustees

Kevin G. Rogers, SVP and  
Chief Administrative Officer,   
Visiting Nurse Service of  New York

Maureen Schneider, PhD, MBA, RN,  
Senior Consultant 

Tiffany Tomasso, Founding Partner,  
Kensington Senior Living    

Joseph A. Torcivia, Co-President,  
Torcon, Inc.

Bruce Traub, Partner and CFO,  
Fitness and Wellness Professional Services  

Gary T. Puma, President and CEO,  
Springpoint Senior Living, Inc.
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springpoint senior living Board of trustees 

springpoint senior living 
foundation Committee

Joseph DiFiglia, Committee Chair
David L. Flood

Robert J. Fogg

Jeana M. Piscatelli

Gary T. Puma

offiCers
Gary T. Puma, President
Garrett T. Midgett III, Treasurer
Maureen E. Cafferty, Secretary
Anthony A. Argondizza, Assistant Secretary

Left to right – back row: John McSorley, Joseph Anania, Joseph DiFiglia, 
David Blair, Garrett Midgett, Maureen Schneider, Gary Puma, Kerry Parker
Left to right – front row: Pam Smith, Anthony Argondizza, Jeana Piscatelli, 
Joseph Torcivia, Maureen Cafferty, Francis Bonello, Tiffany Tomasso
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financial highlights

ssl opeRAting eXpenses

spRingpoint senioR living FoundAtion

ssl opeRAting Revenues

OperatiOns  
($ in 000’s) – $127,682

n Revenue from Residential Facilities
n Revenue from Medical Facilities 

n  Contributions, Bequests & net Assets  
Released from Restriction

n	 investment income & other Revenue
 

($ in 000’s) –$122,643

n professional Care
n operations & Maintenance
n	 dining services
n Administrative & general
n Marketing
n Charity Care
n interest expense 

Revenue ($ in 000’s)

total Fundraising Revenue .............................$882 
new Annuities/trusts ......................................$435 

suppoRt

Resident Financal Assistance  .........................$309 
senior net/Facility programs ..........................$360 
spiritual Care ..................................................$351

$68,231

$1,475$52,563
$5,413

$35,596

$34,227
$16,427

$21,077  

$4,839  
$3,668

$6,809
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the springpoint 
foundation

visionaRy and 
compassionate
A Springpoint hallmark since its  
inception, the Springpoint Senior 
Living Foundation works to make life 
better for older adults; our approach 
is both visionary and compassionate. 
In part, it is through the efforts of the 
Foundation that we’ve been able to 
make a difference in the lives of our 

seniors and their families through 
resident and community partnership 
programs. Charitable contributions 
from generous donors help to sustain 
the Foundation’s Programs: Resident 
Financial Assistance, Spiritual Care,  
Tomorrow’s Leaders and Affordable 
Housing Transportation as well as 
the newly created Community Cares 
Fund.

12

Meet the Foundation 
team, left to right:  
Diane Amatucci,  
Brenda Zanoni, Michael 
Oakes, Angie Manley, 
Susan Cino



It takes the support of many for the 
Foundation to continue to provide 
important services and programs 
to our residents such as the Resi-
dent Financial Assistance Program. 
Providing financial security for 
community residents, the Resident  
Financial Assistance Program  
assures that qualified residents 
who have outlived their resources 
through no fault of their own will 
never have to leave their commu-
nity due to financial difficulties. 
 

For nearly 100 years, contributions 
made to the Foundation have helped 
guarantee that CCRC residents will 
always have a home in our Spring-
point communities. The support 
that makes the Resident Financial 
Assistance Program possible comes 
from our generous donors. We are 
proud to say that the vast majority 
of that support comes from residents 
in our communities. In addition, we 
receive support from our employees 
and board members, our vendors, 
as well as corporations and founda-
tions in the communities we serve.  
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resident financial 
assistance program

JeRRy gottesman,  
meadow lakes 

“It is not complex; if you have  
the ability, you should help the  

Foundation help others.  
We are living longer, it’s our  
responsibility to help those  

less fortunate. All faiths  
have the same message:  

do what you can  
to help others.”

how your donations  
make a difference
Over the past five  
years, your donations 
have gone to support:

Resident FinAnCiAl  
AssistAnCe

43%

38%

toMoRRow’s leAdeRs

14%

5%

tRAnspoRtAtion  
& pRogRAMs

$

 

spiRituAl 
CARe



emBRacing inneR ResoURces and 
spiRitUal stRengths
In fulfilling Springpoint’s mission, we work to 
meet not only the physical and emotional needs 
but also the spiritual needs of our residents.  
Because our residents are such diverse people and 
our communities are so unique, we realize that  
everyone’s spirituality may look very different.  
Always available, our Springpoint chaplains  
are welcoming to all of our residents and confi-
dentiality is always respected and honored.

Our spiritual care staff continually offers a  
variety of religious services and celebrations as 
well as education, companionship and comfort 
care during times of transition. In addition to 
traditional religious services and ceremonies,  
non-denominational discussion groups, learn-
ing, meditation and more are offered to help 
residents develop inner resources and spiritual 
strength. 
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spiritual care 
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emoRy tURnURe,  
crestwood manor
“I support the Spiritual Care Program  
because I think it is essential to have  
someone available in the community who  
everyone can talk to. Our Chaplain Linda  
does a dynamite job; she is so upbeat and  
she is always here whenever we need her.  
It doesn’t matter what your religion is, you  

can confide in her.  
Everyone knows her  

and a lot of people  
feel very comfortable 

with her.”



megan hanna,  
crestwood manor intern  
La Salle University graduate 2015

“Having learned a tremendous  
amount, I am truly grateful for this  
opportunity to better myself and 
launch my career. As I head into  
the future, I feel a greater sense of  
confidence and preparedness. I will 
never forget this awesome time in  
my life given to me by the generous 
contributions of program donors.” 

tomorrow’s leaders 

15

mentoRing tomoRRow’s  
leadeRs today
Through our Tomorrow’s Leaders Program, we offer intern-
ships in senior living administration, healthcare and other 
key service areas to qualified college students and recent 
graduates. Our interns receive first-hand knowledge of  
affordable housing, assisted living and continuing care  
retirement communities. 

Mentored by Springpoint professionals in a number of 
fields, our interns devote countless hours to making a  
difference in the lives of our residents. As a result, they 
emerge inspired and prepared to work with America’s  
fastest-growing population.

Funded through donations, sponsorships and endowments,  
our Tomorrow’s Leaders Program offers these interns  
valuable skills and insights that will likely last a lifetime. 

spRingpoint senioR living



atrium at navesink 
harbor
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Jean & thomas Bateman,  
the atrium at navesink harbor 
“All of our experience with Springpoint has been 
favorable. The fact that they have continuing  
spiritual support for the residents is very important 
to us. The multitude of services available to us is 
pleasant and inspiring. Having worship services on 
site is convenient and helpful. One of Chaplain  
Carole’s strong points is that she keeps in touch  
with people and makes them aware of what is  
available. She also runs a bible study which is  
well attended. The idea that we can help to  
continue the Spiritual Care Program, particularly 
having a chaplain on site, is something we  
both support.”
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crestwood  
manor
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eleanoR peaRson, crestwood manor
“The people here at Crestwood Manor are like my  
second family, so I feel like I am helping my family  
when I contribute to the Foundation. Pastor Linda does  
a phenomenal job; I think it is important that we have her  
here. I also support the Resident Assistance Program;  
I really believe people factor that in heavily when they are  
making their decision about moving here. It’s absolutely  
a special program.”



meadow lakes
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BaRBaRa thompson,  
meadow lakes 
“The money I give to the Springpoint 
Foundation Charitable Gift Annuity 
is money I had earmarked to  
eventually give to a charity. Now  
the donated funds are in a much  
better rate of interest and act as a 
source of guaranteed monthly  
income during the life of the  
annuity. This gradually returns the 
money to me, so I can donate it 
again. The community helps me,  
so I wanted to help the community. 
It’s a two-way street.”
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monroe 
village
maRvin & Renee schUlman,  
monroe village
“We feel very fortunate to live at Monroe  
Village. We think it is important to  
contribute to the Springpoint Foundation  
because, if ever needed, we want to make  
sure that we have the same support  
provided to residents by the Resident  
Assistance Program. We really enjoy  
the Spiritual Care Program here. Our  
Chaplain Terry leads all of the services;  
she is wonderful. We contribute to the  
Foundation on a monthly basis; it makes  
it easy. If everybody gives a little bit at  
a time, it adds up.”
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stonebridge at  
montgomery
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nancy & david mUlfoRd,  
stonebridge at montgomery
“We believe in supporting the Springpoint 
Foundation because it provides a sense of 
peace and security to know that we will never 
be on our own financially; there is always the 
Foundation backing us up. We also appreci-
ate the many fine special programs and events 
sponsored by the Foundation. We are  
especially grateful for the Foundation’s  
support of the Spiritual Care Program and of 
our Chaplain Jenny who works with residents

in the various faith 
groups for worship 

and meaningful  
discussions.” 
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winchester 
gardens
The Foundation is just getting started 
at Winchester Gardens. Residents are 
getting to know our Foundation staff 
members including Michael Oakes, 
our newly appointed senior vice presi-
dent.  

The Foundation received an initial  
contribution of $95,000 from the  
estate of Mr. Roy Mitchell designated 
to establish an endowment fund for 
the Winchester Gardens Resident As-
sistance Program. A significant por-
tion of the gifts received by the Foun-

dation is in the form of bequests 
from residents. We are grateful to  
those who, like Mr. Mitchell, make 
plans to provide a generous legacy of 
support for fellow residents of their 
community.

Additionally, a group of resident  
volunteers from Winchester Gardens  
have joined together to form a Spring-
point Senior Living Foundation  
Development Committee to benefit 
Winchester Gardens. We are off to a 
great start thanks to these residents.

If you would like more 
information on how you 
can help build a legacy 
of community support 
for Winchester Gardens, 
contact the Foundation 
at 732-430-3674.
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our corporate  
partners

For more than 13 years, C&C  
Construction Management, Inc. 
has partnered with the Foundation. 
A construction management and  
general contracting firm based in 
Philadelphia, C&C has built its  
reputation on a philosophy of integ-
rity and high morals. C&C president 
Vince Celenza and his team strongly  
believe it is their responsibility to 
“give back.” As our first corporate 
partner to endow a student intern 
through the Tomorrow’s Leaders  
Program, C&C has been a consistent  
and generous contributor to our in-
ternship program. Most recently, they 

have taken the lead again by pledging 
$150,000 towards our Tomorrow’s 
Leaders internship program in the  
affordable housing communities.

Since becoming a funding partner in 
2008, The Brickman Group, a na-
tional leader in landscape manage-
ment, has consistently supported  
the Foundation through a variety 
of programs. They have helped to  
establish art galleries in our CCRCs, 
create a victory garden for an afford-
able housing community and support 
our annual Foundation Golf Clas-
sic. Brickman has stood true to their 

commitment to serve others. “It is 

Coming  
TOGETHER  

is a beginning. 
Working  

TOGETHER  
is success.
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Corporate funding tHat  
enriCHes our CoMMunities
Many of the Foundation programs would not have been  
possible without the generous contributions of our  
corporate sponsors and partners. We would like to take  
this opportunity to recognize some of our sponsors and  
highlight their giving spirit.

22



commitment to serve others.  “It is 
not only our responsibility, but a 
privilege to give back to the commu-
nities in which we live and work,” 
says Vice President of Operations 
Tim Russell. 

The PSEG Foundation’s corporate 
citizenship goals and objectives for 
community and economic develop-
ment align perfectly with our mission. 
Thanks in part to a $25,000 grant 
from PSEG, dedicated computer 
training labs are being created in  
each of our 18 affordable housing 
communities. Tomorrow’s Leaders  
interns will teach our residents  
valuable computer skills and the  
intergenerational interaction will  
enhance the lives of all.

Another crucial supporter is TD 
Bank, who stands behind our efforts 
to enhance the services and pro-
grams we provide to our affordable 
housing communities. Thanks to 
their generous support, we are able 
to improve the lives of the residents 
in all our Springpoint affordable 
housing communities.

We are grateful for the support of 
these and all our generous corpo-
rate partners who share our goal of  
making a difference in the lives of 
those we serve.

June 2, 2015 
metedeconk national golf course  
Jackson, new Jersey

SAVE THE DATE

golf toURnament
The 38th Annual Golf Classic will be held at Metedeconk  
National Golf Course in Jackson, New Jersey, on June 2, 2015.  
All proceeds benefit our Springpoint Senior Living  
Foundation programs.

For more information contact: 
Angie Manley: 732-430-3734 or amanley@springpointsl.org  

Thank you for your continued support. foRe!
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oUR donoRs aRe an 
inspiRing gRoUp of people  
Dependent upon the support of 
many, donations to the Foundation 
have truly made a difference in the 
lives of residents, their families and 
the communities we serve. 

All gifts made to the Foundation can  
be designated to benefit a specific 
community or program, including: 
Residential Financial Assistance, 
Spiritual Care and Tomorrow’s Lead-
ers.

giving spiRit
The Springpoint Foundation offers  
a variety of direct and planned giv-

ing options for individuals, families 
and organizations. Generous support  
from our donors is received in many 
ways, including bequests, annual  
fund, cash or outright gifts of ap-
preciated securities and bonds,  
bequests, retirement accounts and 
deeding of refundable entrance fees. 

Our Charitable Gift Annuity and 
Charitable Trusts provide a source of 
income to the donor while helping 
the Foundation help others.

For information about individual  
gifts, please contact Susan Cino, 
Director of Donor Development: 
scino@springpointsl.org.

ways to contribute 
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Thank you to all who support our mission; your generosity  
is greatly appreciated. Please note that we have made every  

effort to record the names of our donors accurately and  
completely. If we have inadvertently omitted or misstated your  
name, please accept our sincere apology and let us know by  

calling the Foundation at 732-430-3674.



tHe CHairMan’s legaCy soCiety

Mr. edward silk
Mrs. June A. smith
Mrs. Jean F. tiel
Mr. emory turnure and  
 Mr. Robert staropoli
Mrs. Barbara wiley
Anonymous donors

meadow laKes
Mr. and Mrs. glenn Brewer
Mrs. dorothy A. Burns
Mrs. eunice C. gallena
Mrs. Henrietta ivins
Mr. Joseph t. Kelly
Mrs. gertrude B. Kimble
Mrs. Florence lipstein
Mrs. Margery n. patterson
Mrs. trudy salzer
Ms. Barbara d. thompson
Anonymous donors
 
monRoe village
Mr. and Mrs. lewis M. Blackmer
Mr. Myles goldberg
Miss Meta Heins
Mrs. Roselyn Katz
Mrs. leona Kish
Mrs. Florence Koransky

the atRiUm at  
navesinK haRBoR
Mr. and Mrs. thomas B. Bateman
Miss Janet schmidt
Mrs. Marie e. sweeney
Miss Bonnie watt
Anonymous donors

cRestwood manoR
Miss Merle Beveridge
Mrs. shirley Case
Mr. Andrew Cella
Mrs. Katharine B. Crandall
Mr. and Mrs. stephen J. decker
Mr. and Mrs. edward F. dolan
Mrs. Mary Ann v. donlin
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. gallo
Mrs. ingrid grosskopf
Mrs. Carolyn Harrington
Mrs. terry Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. lucien lawrence
Miss Margaret A. McCaig
Mrs. Jean-Marie Menzer
Mr. Jack A. pilkington
Mr. Fred t. pregger
Mrs. lena prommel
Mr. evan Quarton
Mr. and Mrs. stewart i. schall

Mrs. sondra liloia
Mrs. Ruth Mihalenko
Mr. and Mrs. sanford B. Raiss
Mrs. elsa spector
Mrs. Agnes stiles
Mrs. esther stroebel
Ms. thelma terjesen
Anonymous donors

stoneBRidge at 
montgomeRy
Ms. Helen Freedman
Mrs. lisalotte e. grayson
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hobler
Jean o’neill Huntington
Mr. and Mrs. george lee
Mrs. Nancy Lifland
Mrs. Heloise Mailloux
Mrs. Joyce M. Maso
dr. Bernadine paulshock
Mr. theodore pierson
Ms. elaine schuman
Ms. Markell M. shriver
John and diana waltman
Anonymous donors

winchesteR gaRdens
the estate of Mr. Roy s. Mitchell

our donors
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These society members have made gifts in the form of bequests, charitable gift annuities, deeded entrance  
fees and other deferred gifts. Their significant commitment is apparent every day and felt by the thousands 
who benefit from their support. Many choose to provide lasting support to the health of their community 
through bequests. Since 2010, the Foundation has been the recipient of over $8 million in deeded entrance 
fees, charitable gift annuities, trusts, bequests and other planned gifts from our residents.



Mrs. virginia M. Zebe
Anonymous donors

cRestwood manoR
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Becker
Mrs. Marjorie Beers
Mrs. dorothy Blank
Mrs. lois Boyd
Mr. John R. Brandenburg 
Mrs. lorraine Clark
Mrs. elizabeth B. Cripps
Mrs. dorothy eilerts
Mrs. Frances enders
Mrs. Julia gibson 
Mrs. Annamay gomber
Mrs. ingrid grosskopf 
Mrs. Carolyn Harrington 
Mr. louis H. Hauck 
Mrs. phyllis Helfand
Mrs. Ruth irons
Mrs. Hallie Justin
Mrs. Margaret lapinski
Mr. Richard lee
Mr. and Mrs. norman lindsey
Mrs. Marion linstra
Mrs. geraldine g. MacQueen 
Mr. and Mrs. william Melnichuk
Mrs. Rose Molner
Mr. James A. ottignon 
Mrs. Rose parsells
Mrs. eleanor pearson 

the atRiUm at  
navesinK haRBoR
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Apy
Mr. nicholas Baldino
Mr. and Mrs. thomas  
 B. Bateman 
Mrs. patricia w. Blair
Mr. and Mrs. donald e. Blesse
Mrs. shirley s. Boll
Mrs. patricia H. Buchsbaum
Mrs. Barbara Conner
Mrs. shirley M. davis
Mrs. elizabeth ellwood
Mr. and Mrs. edward g. guyer
Ms. iris Hinchman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hohorst 
Mr. norman d. Jacobs
Ms. susan Karlin
Mrs. winifred lyon
Mr. and Mrs. louis Maresca 
Ms. nancy l. Molineux
Mr. John R. nilson
Mrs. elaine pope
dr. and Mrs. Jaime t. portela
Mrs. Marian puma 
Miss Janet schmidt 
Mrs. Kathryn C. shultes
Mr. Charles B. silverman
Mr. Frank singer
Ms. Mary Frances t. smith
Ms. Barbara withers

Mrs. Mary C. phelan 
Mrs. Audrey B. porter
Mr. Fred t. pregger 
Mr. evan Quarton 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rieder
Mrs. Barbara Ross
Mr. Alfred Ruf 
Ms. Annie A. scratchley
Mrs. thomasina seiler
Mrs. Annmarie sholtis
Mr. Charles l. sorg
Ms. Anna M. soukup
Mr. Jack tagliavia
Mrs. Jean tintle 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton vaughn
Mrs. lilli wilkerson
Mrs. sophie Yak
Mr. Joseph Zapp
Mr. paul H. Zimmermann
Anonymous donors

meadow laKes
Mrs. gertrude F. Ahrens 
Mrs. Joyce Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. william Allen
Mrs. doris Belman
Mrs. Anne Benedict  
Mr. william w. Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. glenn Brewer  
dr. eileen Burke
Mrs. dorothy A. Burns 

our donors
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Mr. and Mrs. John Carney
dr. and Mrs. Frank n. elliott 
Mrs. Margaret Fischer
Mr. John H. Flathmann 
Mrs. Margaret Foglietta  
Mr. and Mrs. peter gillim
Mrs. J. Katherine goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome gottesman
Mr. and Mrs. Buel K. grow
Mr. and Mrs. william Hilgendorff
Mrs. Kathleen Hoogsteden
Mrs. gretchen Hull 
professor J. stuart Hunter 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd d. Hunter
Miss Audrey Jasper
Ms. patricia Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendall 
dr. Annette lopez
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur lowell
Mrs. Carolyn d. luce 
Mr. and Mrs. edward McCamy
Mr. paul Mcgonigle  
 and Mrs. Jean M. Kelly
Mr. irwin Merker
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyer
Mrs. virginia Miner 
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Mold 
Mr. tom Moore
Mrs. nancy Morse
Ms. irene naorlevich 
Mr. and Mrs. edward naylor

Mr. and Mrs. george nehrbass
Mrs. elizabeth o’Brien
Mrs. elizabeth powers
Mrs. gloria l. Quigley 
Mr. Kenneth Robinson
Mr. everett Rogove
Mrs. Beryl Russell
Mrs. paula schilling
Rev. Byron shafer
Ms. Anne siegelman
Mrs. dorothy stasikewich
Mrs. Florence stein
Ms. Rita strmensky
Mrs. norma Jean waldron
Mrs. Barbara walker
Mrs. elizabeth M. watrous 
Rev. and Mrs. John weber 
Mrs. Clarice weiniger 
Mr. walter weinmann
Mrs. sylvia weiss 
dr. and Mrs. george s. wham
Mrs. siri willits
Anonymous donors

monRoe village
Mrs. dolores Ball 
Mrs. Florence Beneckson
Mr. Joel Binkowitz
Mr. and Mrs. lewis  
 M. Blackmer 

Ms. elsie Carvale
Mrs. dorothy davis
Mrs. eloise deFalco
Mr. Conrad diener
Mrs. Regina dlugash
Mrs. edith Fien
Mrs. edith Firstenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Freund
Mrs. Jean goldberg
Mrs. ethel Kapin
Mrs. Roselyn Katz  
Mrs. Marjorie Knipper
Mrs. Alice Kovarcik
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert learner
Ms. Marjorie R. lee 
Mrs. stella lupowitz
Mrs. lola Madsen
Mrs. Frances Mistretta
Mrs. Marion naar
Mr. Jack nahmias
Mrs. Barbara nicholson  
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey paul
Mrs. Marjorie Reichman
Ms. eleanor Rossi
Ms. ida salamone
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin schulman
Mrs. Marjorie seel
Ms. Reba shames
Mrs. sylvia sherman
Mrs. eleanor smith
Mrs. Anne p. snyder 
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CCrC & president’s soCiety, Cont.

Mr. and Mrs. thomas J. Cawley
Mrs. Joan Coulson
Mr. and Mrs. Morton darrow
Mr. and Mrs. david drake  
Mr. peter e. B. erdman 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fiero
dr. and Mrs. Robert Fischer
Ms. Rosemary Forrey
Mr. louis J. gambaccini
Mrs. gloria B. gatti
Ms. Janice gibson 
Mrs. Martha Hartmann
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Reeves Hicks 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hyatt
Mr. Alvin Kernan
Mrs. Martha Kingsley
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph lampariello
Mary Alice lessing evans 
Ms. Annette liberson
Mrs. Nancy Lifland 
Mrs. Joyce M. Maso 
Ms. dorothy Moore
Mr. and Mrs. david Mulford
Mr. and Mrs. edward nyce

Mr. and Mrs. irving stern
Mrs. Agnes stiles  
Mrs. thelma studer
Mr. stanley stults and  
 Mrs. gretchen Haverkamp
Mrs. esther suben
Ms. thelma terjesen  
Mrs. Marie thomas 
Mrs. sara M. tomlinson 
Mrs. ida welsher
Mr. and Mrs. william whiting
Anonymous donors

stoneBRidge at 
montgomeRy
Mr. stanley Adelson
Mrs. Carolyn Aldridge  
Mr. george w. Amerman
Mrs. norma Baird
Mrs. vivian Biron
Mr. Kees Bol 
Ms. Jane Bonthron 
Mr. walter H. Brown 
Mrs. Katharine van R. Brush 

Mrs. Mary osborne
Mrs. Barbara l. Rogers
Ms. gabrielle Rubido-Zichy
Mrs. phyllis schmucki
Mr. and Mrs. Alex sharipen  
Mrs. Alison M. shehadi
Mrs. Betsy smith 
Mrs. Catherine spencer
Ms. sybil l. stokes
Mr. william stoltzfus, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles l. taggart
Mr. and Mrs. Robert thompson
Mr. and Mrs. toshio tsuzuki
Mrs. sylvia tumin
John and diana waltman 
Ms. Margaret wellington
Mr. and Mrs. John l. williams
Mr. sidney willis
Anonymous donors
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Continuity gives us roots; change gives us branches, letting us stretch  
and grow and reach new heights.



friends & president’s soCieties

sister sylvia Bielen  
Mr. Kevin Bieth 
Ms. nichole Bieth
Mr. Robert J. Bieth 
Mr. thomas A. Biga
Melvin Blackshear
Mr. and Mrs. david H. Blair 
Ms. Francine Boehm
Mrs. eleanor M. Bolge 
Charles g. Bond
Mr. Francis v. Bonello

Mr. nicholas Bordo
Mrs. gaby p. Borel 
Ms. delores Borello
Ms. laurinda Bradford
Ms. donna Brehm 
Jean Brophy
Ms. Kendra Brown
Ms. tara Bryan
Ms. wendy Busch
Florence Cacicedo
Ms. Maureen Cafferty

fRiends
Mr. & Mrs. stephen Adekunle
Ms. Hop t. Adickes 
Ms. Barbara A. Ahern 
Mr. theodore Alter 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Anania
Ryan Anderson
Ms. Rose Annibale
Ms. Brenda Arch
Mr. Anthony A. Argondizza 
Mr. Jonathon Arnold

Ms. Marie Atkins
Mr. Ralph Auriemma
Rev. Robin Bacon Hoffman
Ms. Claire Baillie 
Ms. Josephine Baxter
Ms. Josephine Beckler
Ms. doris l. Beketich 
Mr. paul Benoit
Mr. Fred w. Bergholz  
Ms. sashamarie Bernard
Ms. Frieda Bertram 

Ms. Madeline Caggianelli 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Calarino
Mrs. Judith Calbi
John w. Canary
Mr. Rick Caruso 
Favio Castillo
Mr. and Mrs. Jack w. Chen
Rev. and Mrs. James  
 H. Chesnutt 
Ms. susan l. Cino 
Ms. pamela Clark 

Mr. dan Colella
Mrs. Catherine Coleman 
Ms. deborah Colianni
Ms. lindsay Collins
tara Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard  
 A. Cooper 
thomas Corliss
ellen Corsello
derek Cox
Arnold M. Cumba
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Mr. and Mrs. sheldon Curtis 
Mr. Robert dalessandro
Ms. eileen d’Amico 
Mrs. Harriett d’Angeli 
Ms. JoAnn dattner
nicole dattner

Jessica davidson
Ms. Jeanne davis
Ms. inez B. deBonte 
Ms. Ruth delia
Ms. Judith deMarzio
Roseann deRosa
Ms. Ruth devivi 
Joseph diFiglia
Ms. Mary s. diver 

Ms. Rosalie doehl
Mr. william R. doherty
Mrs. lystra s. doobraj 
Ms. denise M. dozois 
Ms. Rachel dreikorn
Ms. norma g. drew 

Ms. dianne drum
Mr. thomas duffy
Mr. Robert C. duncan 
Richele R. eisenman 
Mr. elmer eisner
John emanuel 
Ms. Beatrice F. english
Ms. Catherine erickson
 

Charles esposito
Mr. Mark etkin
Ms. Jeanette ettere 
Ms. Rose p. Falcucci
Ms. Jena Farah
Ms. lois Fasanaro

Mrs. lori Fenchel 
Ms. Jayne Fennimore 
paul Ferro
Ms. palmina Ferster
Mrs. Majorie Fessler
Mrs. and Mr. dorothy Fiero
Mr. stephen Filippone
Ms. Betty Filling
Ms. lindsey Florio

our donors
friends & president’s soCieties, Cont.
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Mrs. Jessica Fogg
Mr. ward e. Foggin
Mr. vincent Franchi
Mr. thomas galan 
Mr. Brenden d. garozzo 
Ms. virginia garrido
Ms. diann gary
Ms. laura gatchalian
Ms. denise gebrian 
Mr. Michael d. gentile
Ms. Christina gili
Bob gillespie
Mrs. shirley glickman
Mrs. lilli gober
Reverend linda goeddel
Mr. edwin gonzalez
genaro goyzueta
Ms. dottie l. Hand 
Ms. doris w. Hanna 
Ms. Chris Harman 
Ms. sharon e. Harper 
Mr. Robert A. Harris 
Alexandra Hay
Ms. susan M. Hendrickson
Mr. william s. Henein 
Ms. Helen Hoens  
Ms. diane R. Hoffman 
Ms. Karen Hoffman
Ms. nancy Hoffman 
Ms. Frances Holly
Ms. Mary Holmes

Ms. eileen Horning 
Mr. Kevin Horvath
Ms. Carole Hudak
Ms. Margaret K. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. david e. Jones 
Mr. willie Jones
Ms. Katherine Jorgensen
Ms. stacey Judge
Ms. Harriet Kalet
Ms. irene Kane
Ms. Antionette Kearney
Mr. edward Keenan
Ms. Helene Keller 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry  
 M. Kennedy 
lisa Kerr
Ms. Jeanne M. Kineyko
Mrs. Melody King
Ms. ilona e. Klockner 
Ms. Melissa Knapp 
Ms. Karen Koehler 
susan Komas
Ms. Marybeth Kopec
Ms. Andrea Kopp
Jason Kroll
Mr. Roger l. Krouse
Ms. Alexis laengle
Ms. Mary Ann lally 
Ms. elenor laskowski
Adam levine
Mrs. Belle lieberman

susan K. lippy
Mr. and Mrs. stephen 
 t. lofthouse 
Ms. Kathleen low
Ms. Kelsey lunn
Ms. Catherine lynch 
Ms. Jennifer Madden 
Ms. Agnes Maguire
Mr. Michael Mahon
Mr. gilbert C. Maisto
Ms. Margaret Mallard
Ms. Angela Manley
Ms. Jennifer Mara 
Ms. Anna Marion
Mr. david Masucci
Mr. James Matthews  
Mr. Jonathan McAleavy 
Ms. Kim McBride 
Alexis Mcdermott
Ms. Joan A. McFarland 
Mrs. doris Mcgillick
Mr. John J. Mcsorley
Jody Meeks
Ms. teri Meidhof 
Mr. and Mrs. seymour Meisel
Mr. salvatore Melfa
Mr. william Michels 
Mr. garrett Midgett iii
Ms. Julia Misley
denesia Moffett
Mr. Joseph Morrell
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Ms. Michelle Moss 
Ms. sylvia Mrozinski
Mrs. Barbara A. Murphy 
deborah Muschichin
Ms. Marilyn Mysak

Mr. victor narvaez
Ms. virginia neiderman
Mr. Michael oakes
steve oliver
Mr. Kevin ortega
Ms. Ashley owens 
Ms. Brianna owens 
Ms. grace palazzolo

Mr. Kerry M. parker, esq.
dr. and Mrs. Joseph pecora iii
Ms. Marian peer
Ms. nicole penna
Ms. Alfreda H. petti 

Ms. Michelle phillips 
Ms. Jeana M. piscatelli
Mr. earl pomeroy
Ms. diane pope
Ms. samantha posta
Mr. Robert presta
Ms. patricia pruestel
Ms. Margaret d. pugh

Ms. laura s. pulford 
Mr. gary t. and Karen puma 
Frances pyne 
Kevin Quinn
Ms. Amber Ramminger

Ms. Margaret Rann
Cody Reagan
Mr. John Reagan
Mr. Richard Reidmiller
Ms. linda Reisack
Mr. Robert Reusche
Ms. laureen Ringel 
Ms. Rita Roche 

our donors
friends & president’s soCieties, Cont.
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Ms. gisela Rochelle
Kevin Rogers 
Ms. linda H. Rose and  
 Mr. Fred F. Rose 
Jeffery Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Albert d. Rossetti 
Mr. Christopher Ruocco
Mr. dale Russell
Ms. Rita sacher 
Mrs. Carol salas 
lizabeth schaus-guzzo
Ms. Kathryn schear 
Ms. Katrina schell
Ms. Maureen schneider
Ms. Brittany schoenberg
Kenneth scholz
Mr. Arnold schwartzberg
Ms. Margaret s. scott 
Ms. Florence B. seebald

Ms. Marah shiels
Mr. and Mrs. Hy shiloff
Mr. Frank sicola 
Mr. John J. slattery
Mrs. Joan B. smith 
Ms. Karen smith 
Kathryn p. smith
Mrs. pamela i. smith
Mr. samuel smith Jr.
Mr. Robert B sommers
elizabeth soria 
Ms. Roseann t. stringer
Ms. dorothy sullivan
Mrs. dorothy A. sylvester 
Ms. Barbara symanski 
Ms. Joan t. taggart
Mary tar
Ms. Barbara theyn 
Amber thomas

Ms. Jacquelyn thompson 
Ms. Chandroutee tihal 
tiffany tomasso
Mrs. Anna M. tombasco 
Mr. nicholas d. tortoriello 
Ms. Janice tosi
Maria toth
Ms Maria tozzi
Ms. ecilda A. tracey 
Mr. Brian trapp
Mr. Bruce traub
Mr. igor trushkovski
Mrs. Judith R. turner 
Ms. Janice van der noot
Mabel vanarsdale 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles vander pyle
Ms. Carmen vargas
Marion vogt
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“maKing a diffeRence” awaRd
our springpoint “making a Difference”  
Award was presented to an exemplary employee,  
Christina Collura at Crestwood Manor. In qualifying  
for this honor, Ms. Collura received numerous 
nominations from residents who praised her for 
“excellence in service and an untiring commitment  
to making a difference in the lives of Crestwood  
Manor residents.” The “Making a Difference”  
award is part of a company-wide employee  
recognition and engagement program  
initiated by Springpoint in 2014.  
Developed by the Human Resources  
Advisory Board, the program seeks to  
acknowledge employees who embody 
the Springpoint mission of service. 
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Rev. Carole A. Warfield 
Mr. david B. wean 
Ms. Ruth weihrauch 
Mr. Richard J. whiteman 
Mr. Bruce M. wilson
Ms. Maria Claire wisbeski 
Ms. patricia wojtecki
Mr. david l. woodward 
Ms. Helen Yao
Maria Zaborna
Ms. Joan Zalewski
Ms. destiny Zehner
Ms. Alyson Zitzney
Ms. Ann Marie Zomack
Bloomfield Presbyterian Church on the Green
Butler senior Community Residents
ellis/Kuhnke Controls

First presbyterian Church of Metuchen 
First presbyterian Church of salem 
First presbyterian Church of somerdale 
Holland presbyterian Church 
presbyterian Foundation
presbyterian women, FpC of washington 
presbyterian women/presbyterian  
 Church of Chatham twp. 
presbyterian women/prospect  
 presbyterian Church 
presbytery of newark 
slackwood pC women’s Assoc. 
the Crossroads at Howell Residents
the Fox Foundation 
the torcivia Family Foundation
the verano Fund
Anonymous donors

our donors
friends & president’s soCieties, Cont.
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corporate donors
lecesse Construction
M&t Bank
Manasquan savings Bank
Martino & Binzer, inc.
McCarter & english, llp
MobilexusA
Monmouth university
nACR 
new Jersey Manufacturers insurance group
newport Capital group
nJR Commercial  Realty
oceanFirst Bank
omnicare
parenteBeard, llC
penn Jersey paper Co.
pepper Hamilton, llC
pietras, saracino, smith & Meeks, llp
premier energy group, llC
pseg
pseg Foundation
Robert wood Johnson university Hospital Hamilton
sei investments
td Bank/td Bank Foundation
the gillespie group, inc.
the laurenti Family Charitable trust
torcon, inc.
troutman sanders, llp
valiant Home Remodelers
visiting Angels living Assistance services
wells Fargo
worth & Company, inc.
Zanoni & Associates, llC 
Ziegler Capital Markets group
Zimmet Healthcare Associates, llC

A.B.M. group
Aculabs
Aetna
Alderson engineering, inc
Allbrite laundry services, inc.
Allied Fire & safety equipment Co., inc.
allRisk property damage experts
Alpha Fire protection
Americare systems
Archer & greiner, p.C.
Barnabas Health system
Bloomberg l.p.
the Brickman group, ltd.
C&C Construction Management, inc.
Capital one Bank
Centrastate Healthcare Foundation
Concord Advisory group, ltd.
Conner, strong & Buckelew
Cooper electric supply
Cowley’s termite & pest services, inc.
design Alternatives
digroupArchitecture, llC
dutch’s Meats
elder elegance salon Management
Fairmount Capital Advisors, inc.
First niagara Bank
Freedom Financial Advisors, llC
giordano, Halleran & Ciesla, p.C.
HealthMedX, inc.
J. w. poole, inc.
KdA Architects
lAn Assocs. engineering, planning,  
 Architecture, surveying
langan engineering & environmental services
lead dog Builders, llC
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1    the atrium at navesink harbor 
Red Bank, nJ 
(800) 842-2480 
Michael d. gentile  
executive director

2    crestwood manor 
whiting, nJ 
(866) 662-7359 
Anne M. Hay 
executive director

3    meadow lakes 
east windsor, nJ   
(800) 564-5705 
Jay whiteman 
executive director

4     monroe village 
Monroe township, nJ 
(866) 859-2276 
Brenden d. garozzo 
executive director

5    stonebridge at montgomery 
skillman, nJ   
(800) 218-3456 
Jean g. Brophy 
executive director

6  winchester gardens 
Maplewood, nJ 
(973) 378-2080 
susan lippy 
executive director

7      allaire crossing* 
wall, nJ 
(732) 449-5889 
Kelly Horton 
executive director

8    asbury tower* 
Asbury park, nJ 
(732) 988-9090 
nancy Hamsik 
senior executive director

9      Butler senior community* 
Butler, nJ 
(973) 492-3700 
denise Kilgallen 
executive director

10      countryside meadows 
egg Harbor City, nJ   
(609) 652-9100 
stanley davis 
executive director

11    the crossroads at howell 
Freehold, nJ 
(732) 683-1244 
grace palazzolo 
executive director

 
12    friendship gardens* 

Howell, nJ 
(732) 370-9110 
Judy immordino 
executive director

fUll-seRvice senioR living
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our communities

affoRdaBle hoUsing



13      the gables at west  
windsor 
princeton Junction, nJ 
(609) 799-8885 
ilona Klockner 
executive director

14  hidden Brook at franklin 
somerset, nJ 
(732) 560-1751 
Kim McBride 
senior executive director

15     manchester pines 
Manchester, nJ 
(732) 350-1300 
Jim Matthews 
senior executive director

16     the oaks at toms River 
toms River, nJ 
(732) 244-0991 
denise iwanoff 
executive director

17   �Plainfield�Tower�West* 
Plainfield, NJ   
(908) 668-1963 
sandra pettiford 
senior executive director

18      portland pointe 
Atlantic Highlands, nJ 
(732) 872-9040 
Judy turner 
senior executive director

  

19     Robert noble manor* 
south Amboy, nJ 
(732) 721-7500 
Jim Matthews 
senior executive director

20    samuel miller senior  
housing community* 
Mount Holly, nJ 
(609) 261-5384 
stanley davis 
executive director

21    stafford by the Bay 
Manahawkin, nJ 
(609) 489-0809 
deborah Colianni 
executive director

 
22  watchung terrace at middlesex 

Middlesex, nJ 
(732) 356-0681 
lystra doobraj 
senior executive director &  
director of Affordable Housing

23   wheaton pointe at east windsor 
east windsor, nJ 
(609) 448-7738 
Frances Holly 
executive director

24    the woodlands at Ramsey* 
Ramsey, nJ 
(201) 818-0230 
Kelly Fieldhouse 
executive director

H     Corporate�Office 
4814 outlook drive, suite 201 
wall township, nJ 07753 
(800) 222-0609 

*Managing general partner
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Corporate Office 
4814 outlook drive, suite 201
wall township, nJ 07753
www.springpointsl.org
(800) 222-0609

®


